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Dear Sir Lewis, 

We the residents of Tillydrone are extremely concerned about the effect the 3rd Don Crossing is to 

have on our health and well-being. 

We know that there are locations in the city that have remained dangerously polluted for many 

years, and there is much evidence to associate prolonged exposure to elevated particulate pollution 

levels with permanent damage to the lungs of children resulting with significant life shortening and 

poor respiratory health. Acute episodes can precipitate death in sensitive subjects. 

The initial purpose of the Third Don Crossing, which is to progress this year for completion in 2015, is 

to relieve congestion at other crossing points by enabling large volumes of traffic to cross the river 

Don and pass through our community. The primary aim however is to directly service a new housing 

development of 7,000 homes, devoid of a public transport strategy, which in effect will introduce an 

additional 15,000 cars on to the road network.   

We have been informed during meetings with roads engineers that there is no intention to limit the 

weight or attempt to constrain the volume by traffic regulatory measures. 

There is no doubt in our minds that Tillydrone will be severely affected as result of this development, 

especially considering our is an area of multiple deprivation with greater health issue challenges 

than most other neighbourhoods. 

Aberdeen City Council say that the air quality in Tillydrone will remain at ‘acceptable limits’ but this 

is based on modelling that is known to be unreliable (The Council’s air quality report admits to the 

serious failure of previous model based predictions.) 

The modelling exercise also took no account of induced traffic, a common outcome with new roads 

that tends to increase predicted volumes by 10%. The air quality projections on the other hand 

included the assumption that improved engine efficiency will reduce contaminants in time, but 

recent evidence shows this not to be the trend with particulate pollution increasing in tandem with 

the rising prevalence of larger, heavier diesel cars so popular amongst affluent Grampian motorists. 



We also gather from passive smoking literature that there are no real acceptable limits to particulate 

exposure. 

The report ‘Nestrans & NHS Grampian: Health & Transport Action Plan’ (July 2008) indicates that 

NHS Grampian is well aware of the  potential threat of traffic pollution to health.   

We have been requesting Aberdeen City Council to undertake a Health and Social Impact Study so 

that the adverse effects of this development are fully understood and appropriate intervention 

actions can be taken. Therefore we are appealing to you as public health champion to help protect 

the health of Tillydrone residents, by  following the actions outlined in the action plan referred to 

above (see extract from the document below), and use your influence to support our request. 

We look forward to your response and thank you for taking the time to read our letter. 

Yours Sincerely 

Linda Barklay, Chairperson, Tillydrone Community Council 

 

 

 

Frank Paterson Vice Chair, and Planning Officer 

 



 


